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ABSTRACT
In the recent years, remote work is prevalent due to climate change
(air pollution due to massive wildfire, flood) healthcare concerns (i.e.
corona virus) and advancement of technological communication
tools which are paving the way for cyber attackers to grab user
attention. Email phishing is anticipated as a major problem and
consistent in targeting the modern, increasingly remote workforce.
There have been substantial researches conducted in defending
phishing by developing Spam filters, detection mechanisms and
security training programs. Will it be another way to conduct re-
search in phishing email aspect: analyzing phishing attack attempts
and projecting attacks; measuring human’s susceptibility and per-
ception to those? This survey objective is to conduct a review of
evolving trend of Phishing research from early stage to date on
finding out research directions with a goal of designing effective
user-based phishing study. In addition, this survey’s motivation
is to highlight limitations and gaps in existing phishing research
settings and strategies that can be considered to overcome those
limitations in finding adversarial patterns for designing effective
security solutions. The current landscape of attackers’ motive from
existing research and sparsity of attack area can be helpful for estab-
lishing method in conducting Phishing Email research for finding
patterns of adversarial behavior; designing attacks; successfully
examining and measuring human’s perception to phishing.
KEYWORDS
Targeted Phishing Email, Security Solutions, Study Design, Human
Aspect, Human Susceptibility
1 INTRODUCTION
Humans are often considered the weakest link in cybersecurity
infrastructure. One of the sophisticated approach of Cyberattack is
social engineering to cause users to compromise their information.
Social engineering is defined as the art of manipulating users to
compromise information systems and conducting attacks through
influence and persuasion [4]. It is often more effective than a solely
technical approach since it targets the most vulnerable part of
the information system which is users. These types of attempts
often involve mimicking legitimate authority and websites in a
purpose to deceive users. Having less background knowledge on
Technology and even people with substantial technological back-
ground are also vulnerable to these attacks which prey on peo-
ple’s psychological vulnerability. Studies shows that attackers used
to trigger users’ emotional sensibility which are ‘fear’, ‘anticipa-
tion’ and ‘trust’ [12]. The current situation of COVID-19 pandemic
can ex-amplify this emotional triggers that has been exploited by
daily increasing amount of email phishing. With the stock market
plunging and newly confirmed cases of COVID-19 rising, public
sentiment is becoming insecure about uncertainties and therefore
vulnerable to phishing [2].
Phishing email is one of the most common and frequent cyberat-
tacks that can have an enormous negative effect (both economically
and with reputation) on any organization’s information systems.
Phishing is the attempt to access an individual’s system to ob-
tain sensitive information, for example, usernames, passwords, and
credit card details and so on and it usually is carried out by email
spoofing and distribution of email with noticeable contents and top-
ics [32]. There are several countermeasures that are developed to
detect andminimize phishing attacks and its’ harmful consequences.
For example, there are studies in effective countermeasures through
security awareness training programs and detection models [33],
[9], [27]. In particular a significant amount of research has been
focused on building systems that can detect phishing emails by
senders’ domain names, associated email addresses, and URLs to de-
termine maliciousness. However, phishing attackers have become
more sophisticated and their techniques are scaling up to more
targeted attacks with context specific and careful crafting in catch-
ing individuals’ attention [26]. While state-of-the-art cybersecurity
countermeasures are taken at the system level to prevent and filter
phishing emails from reaching humans, there are very few studies
that focus on the patterns, evolution of attack types and adversaries’
evolving tactics based on human weaknesses [26], [28]. To combat
against sophisticated phishing attacks, adversarial behaviors need
to be factored in to map and determine the deception level and
strategies in manifesting phishing email. For initiating this kind of
research, there needs a abundant amount of background studies on
evolving patterns of phishing countermeasures.
While my further research approach is to design a study from
attackers’ point of view of phishing email crafting through the uti-
lization of modern technologies for answering the questions below,
this is a prime need to go over brief survey literature to be con-
tent with current landscape and research directions for designing
effective Phishing email preventive measures.
1. What are the early stage of Phishing and the evolving trend
of Phishing email in particular?
2. What attributes are attackers utilizing to design more customized
emails to get human attention, and what human vulnerabilities do
they exploit to gain access into a system?
3. How do expert attackers may design/customized their attacks by
best practices and utilization of ML/RL to increase effectiveness?
In other words, in this part of the survey, we will be trying to un-
derstand what attackers would do to gain successful attempts. This
part might involve a survey of users-study related approach and
recommendation to design phishing study.
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Thus, our goal is to investigate possible strategies and approaches
to map and identify the attack strategies and its’ evolution by our
selected research papers. Through this survey, we might end up
with information on attackers crafting techniques that can be used
to build further study design towards Phishing email prevention.
Our Survey of mapping adversarial tendencies, attack types, and
effort to design a successful attack design may lead us to scheme
countermeasures appropriately for an incoming phishing attack.
2 CURRENT STATE OF PHISHING
From the existing research, we can see that different approaches
have already been explored and employed to detect phishing emails
through URL analysis, webpage content analysis, phishing detec-
tion schemes, email content. For example, a research team from
Google accomplished a large-scale automatic classification of phish-
ing web pages [35] by analyzing both the URL and the content of
the web pages. There have been many ML methods that have been
employed to detect phishing emails with higher accuracy and low
false-positive rate [26]. Despite having sophisticated technical meth-
ods to combat phishing emails, attackers are still finding their way
to get into user’s inboxes and eventually their targeted systems. The
aforementioned research studies have been focused on defensive
measures in order to build and improve the design of detection
systems. In a way, the objective of the phishing email studies has
been biased towards increasing the prediction accuracy of detection
systems, and therefore attackers’ strategies, methodologies, and
their network behavior have been somewhat understudied [26].
We believe research on attackers’ aspects are extremely important
and need an in-depth investigation to map the attack to manage
defense against phishing email.
According to wombatsecurity and Verizon [13] data breach re-
port, phishing attacks were the most malicious types of threats.
According to Wombat Security’s 2020 State of the Phish report
based on 10 million simulated phishing email, comparing and con-
trasting activities and threat results of above 16 industries, closely
1500 survey responses from security professional and more than
7000 users’ insights from third parties, not only more organizations
are becoming the victim to phishing attacks, their experiences with
the level of technical sophistication and strategies of the attacks
has also gone up (info.wombatsecurity.com). From their analysis
and recording of incidents, two-thirds of their studied and surveyed
organizations were reported to have gone through phishing at-
tacks either personalized or targeted. There are also vendor reports
from organizations as of 2019, like, PhishMe, an anti-phishing ven-
dor who has reported every 9 out of 10 phishing emails included
malicious links attached to those and had a ransomware demand
after capturing sensitive information (PhishMe, 2019). Not only
the private sectors but the United States Computer Emergency
Readiness Team (CERT) also gathered security details from various
agencies stating 107,655 incidents in the year 2011 and from which
43,889 were on federal agencies vulnerabilities (www.us-cert.gov).
In recent years, this amount is growing.
Even, in a crisis situation like COVID-19, attackers are targeting
human psychological vulnerabilities and minimal cybersecurity
resources as a component of the phishing attack model through
different applications [30], [29]. Every week, we are hearing the
Figure 1: coronavirus-related attacks based on phishingweb-
site (blog.checkpoint.com)
Figure 2: coronavirus-related Domain registered
(blog.checkpoint.com)
news on Phishing attacks by the name of COVID-19. Employees
from different organizations are getting email impersonating their
employer stating about COVID-19 information details for safety.
Bad actors and phishers are mainly using COVID-19 or coronavirus-
related email subject in header and contents in the body with ma-
licious files to try to trick users into opening those. For example,
Eeskiri-COVID-19.chm (“eeskiri” is Estonian for the rule), which
is actually a keylogger disguised as a COVID-19 information site.
At the time of unpacking this, it was designed to gather targeted
credentials, set up the keylogger, and then send any gathered in-
formation to maildrive[.]icu [2]. Only in a week, google blocked
more than 18 million COVID-19 Phishing Emails which were em-
ployed by attackers with their innovative tactics of COVID-19 re-
lated content that can make people anticipate those as legitimate.
In this crisis situation, they are crafting their techniques based on
users’ fear, trust, and anticipation to deploy their exploitation on tar-
geted entities who are seeking information relating to the pandemic
(cloud.google.com/blog/). Here, the main approach of attackers is
targeting human psychological vulnerabilities as a component of
the attack model (blog.checkpoint.com).
Figure 1 and 2 present the current situation of cyber attack
based on phishing websites and how frequently those domains
are being registered in weekly basis. From those particular orga-
nizations’ analysis, it about 84% of events that were triggered by
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phishing websites. They also reported the statistics of 30103 new
coronavirus-related phishing domain registration (blog.checkpoint.com).
3 PHISHING LIFE-CYCLE
Before delving into our literature survey, this is important to look
back on the Phishing email transfer procedure in the computer
network. This entire procedure consists of three components: a
Message Transfer Agent (MTA), Message Delivery Agents (MDA),
and a Mail User Agent (MUA) [3].
Message Transfer Agent (MTA) which is operating on sending
and receiving mail between systems using SMTP. Assuming, there
exists a DNS based blacklist over the mailing system and it detects
the sender domain as blacklisted. In this case, the email will be
blocked before ending at the SMTP mail server.
Message Delivery Agents (MDA) are responsible for receiving
the message from a Message transfer Agent and make ensure that
it is being received by local system (mailbox). Going back to the
DNS based blacklist- in that case, that solution will filter the email
before it reaches the user’s local system if confirmed as blacklisted.
Hence, MDA would not need to be operating any further procedure
here.
Mail User Agent (MUA) is the program that an end-user uses
to read and process mail. For example, Microsoft outlook.
The above components have presented the alignment of technical
subterfuge schemes of phishing that rely only on malicious code
or malware via email. These types usually start on users’ clicks on
a link embedded in the email and sabotaging security holes in the
user’s computer to obtain information directly. Again, sometimes,
attackers directed the user to the fake Web site.
In our case, with keeping basic phishing life cycle into mind, we
will be probing more details in targeted, customized phishing email
life cycle and how does it looks like if I were a phisher? Targeted
(spear phishing) phishing is one kind of social engineering approach.
This includes a broad broad range of malicious activities that need
a piece of vivid background information and human interactions.
For this array of attacks, the phisher needs to be more focused on
crafting techniques to gain the victim’s trust and stimuli for actions
to be performed.
For these specific email phishing, the life cycle is basically vi-
sualized as four main iterative phases [10], [20]. In the first phase,
the phisher explores organizations and selects a target, identifying
potential victims, gathers information, and selects an appropriate
attack method. In the second phase, the phisher engages the vic-
tim and taking control of the interaction to throw the attack via
email containing malicious links. In the third phase, the phisher
expands their foothold and executing attacks in larger space. In the
fourth phase, closing interaction with removing all traces without
arousing suspicion. In the same way, these phases iterate time by
time-based on the types of internet community and types of infor-
mation they want to gain. Figure 3 visualize the entire targeted
and socially engineered phishing email life cycle.
4 LITERATURE SURVEY
Phishing email is one kind of cyber-crime which is well studied –
but yet a big issue for individuals and organizations. This is also
Figure 3: Targeted Phishing Email Life Cycle (motivated by
[15])
a great security issue for society as a whole while number of in-
ternet users are growing. To get away from from phishing email
attacks, there are many techniques and solutions present. There are
different toolbars for browsers, email filtering techniques with ma-
chine learning classifiers to combat phishing email and refraining
phishers to break into user’s system. On top of that different orga-
nizations have training and awareness mechanisms to warn their
employee of likely phishing sites . Moreover, there are different ad-
vanced detection techniques present to even filter phishing emails
to get into users’ inbox. With the advancement of technological
innovation, phishers are also continuing to be more sophisticated
in developing strategies, techniques in customization and more per-
sonalized attack design. One of this kind of phishing email attack
is spear phishing which is quite harder for human in distinguish
between legitimate and phishing to avoid [21].
Through this literature survey, we will draw a map of continuous
evolving sophisticated patterns of attacker’s phishing behavior. In
addition, we will be pointing out current research challenges in
this specific area of Phishing email study. We believe, this survey
literature will guide us in designing study focusing on preventive
measure against targeted phishing email attack in further. We have
conducted our literature survey in four steps:
• We have reviewed early approach of preventing Phishing
email attacks.
• We mapped the evolving trend of phishing email prevention
strategies
• We studied the scholarly works on adversarial behavior as-
sociated with phishing email attack
• We studied the need of human and social aspects of phishing
email attack.
Figure 4 presents the different stages of survey literature.
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Figure 4: Stages of Literature Survey
4.1 Early Approaches to Prevent Phishing
Email
In this phase, we have got familiar with traditional approach of
phishing email detection in its’ early research stage. The terminol-
ogy "Phishing" emerged in 90’s There were various techniques are
addressed to detect phishing email, at the different stages of attack.
One of few first attempts are designed focusing on filtering phish-
ing attack as a form of browser toolbars, for example,Spoofguard
[31], Netcraft[36]. These techniques reports fraudulent websites
and malicious activities with association with web browser. This
has disadvantages comparing to email filtering approaches on the
lack of substantial contextual information, for example, it gives the
context of attacks-but not the words used in phishing email, sender
information. The earlier approach of toolbars which covers a small
area of attack vectors. However, those researches conclude with an
integrated environment of browser and users’ email environment
which leads to email filtering.
From the early stage of phishing email research, we can clearly
noticed that there were advantages of filtering techniques of phish-
ing attacks at the email level than other browser based toolbars.
However, there were not enough effort in deploying filtering ap-
proach particularly in phishing emails - only spam emails and phish-
ing attacks in general. One of the early attempts is [5], in which
the structural features of emails were used to determine whether
or not a set of emails is represented as phishing email attacks. The
features used in those techniques are mostly linguistics- consisting
of words in the email, structure and quality of the vocabulary, types
of email subject line, and the presence of author defined keywords.
One example of this kind of filter which was built into Thunderbird.
In [11], they present one of an early method of detection utilizing
a general form of machine learning application based on feature ex-
traction. That was designed to highlight user-targeted deception in
electronic communication. This study provides a comparative eval-
uation of filtering method and understanding of the problem with
future research direction. There remained lacking of that approach
in respect to data limitation and lack of large scale environment to
measure feasible accuracy and false positive measurements.
Through these early attempts of prevention techniques of phish-
ing email, we have learned what kind of challenges researchers
face designing experiment of phishing studies, in particularly user
based studies in early stage was quite rare. From these solutions
reviewed above, we have got a map of early solution metrics, chal-
lenges and limitation; the future research directions [23]. Followed
by those researches, nowadays qualitative content analysis has
been developing for designing study to effectively acquire partici-
pants’ responses to question like this: "What aspect of a particular
phishing email influenced users’ decision?”.
4.2 Evolving trend of Phishing Email
Prevention Techniques
With evolving technological advances, attackers are changing their
strategies and techniques to lure people to dive in their trap. They
are crafting more personalized phishing attacks targeting human
emotion, psychology in different means. There are mainly twoways,
those attacks can be done which are social engineering and techni-
cal subterfuge. While social engineering is the skill they use to lure
people by adopting triggering attributes of human psychology to ac-
complish certain goals (e.g. spearemails), technological subterfuge is
a popular way to fraud by sending malicious code either attach with
emails, websites or probing some self executable code to steal cre-
dentials directly from users’ PCs [14]. One of few personalized types
of phishing attacks that have been crafted by attackers through
compromised account and adopting social engineering techniques
are lateral Phishing. To build defence against these smart strategies
of phishers, prevention techniques have also been evolving con-
tinuously to investigate attackers’ strategies, methodologies, and
customization techniques. For example, What kind of information
attackers are utilizing as criteria to build more targeted and per-
sonalized attack models? In this section, we have presented our
literature survey of Phishing email detection techniques that have
been developed based on advanced ML classification algorithms
[24], [25] feature extraction, linguistic based phishing detection
scheme and game based approach for users’ awareness.
• User Education: training and game based approaches, tra-
ditional training program.
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• Email Filtering Schemes: Network level protection (Anti-
spam filters, DNS-based blacklist); Authentication (User and
server authentication approaches); Feature based email clas-
sification (Link features, Structural features, Word list fea-
tures)
In this part of survey we have chose 5 notable and well recognized
research studies on trendy email filtering and detection approach;
game based awareness approach. Through our review, we have
found new interactive approach to make users aware and trained
by game based role playing approach for providing end users better
understanding to be able to detect phishing email. These approach
not only teaches phishing concepts [1] but also simulates actual
phishing attacks in a role-playing game to encourage the player
to practice defending themselves [34]. These game based training
approaches are more engaging than training in respect to the con-
sideration in the ability of anti-phishing training to prepare people
to handle real email threats.
One of the promising approach is detecting and characterizing
lateral Phishing where adversaries leverage a compromised enter-
prise account to send phishing emails to other users, benefiting
from both the implicit trust and the information in the hijacked
user’s account [17]. Through this approach, they the detect the at-
tack and corpus of user-reported incidents with identifying several
thematic content and recipient targeting strategies that attackers
follow. Based on their methodology, they are able to expand mental
models of the ’enterprise lateral Phishing attacker’.
In [18], their approach is for detecting credential spearphish-
ing attacks is designed towards organization settings. This also
added value by combining a new non-parametric anomaly scoring
technique with existing detection techniques. This basically gives
ranking alerts of phisihng email based on their instances. Notably,
there are limitation of number of spearphishing instances where
ML is most unlikely to succeed due to the quality of training set
which doesn’t cover diverse instances. This approach introduced
new techniques consisting two key contributions: building fun-
damentals of spearphishing to avoind the data limitation and a
new anomaly detection techniques (DAS) that doesn’t necessarily
require labeled training data.
In [8], a comprehensive reexamination has been conducted to
investigate the security perspective and challenges of Phishing
Research. In their study, they decided to reevaluate existing re-
searches on phishing and spear phishing focusing on particular
needs which direct mainly in security domain. Their findings lead
us to a potential alignment of security challenges in real-time de-
tection (e.g. performance, scalability), dataset quality (e.g. instances
and features of data). This research is mainly designed to guide
the development of more effective defenses for phishing, spear
phishing. In addition, they initiated a framework for a thorough
evaluation and comparison of security measures considered by dif-
ferent phishing email detection techniques . With noting the use of
balanced dataset and inappropriate metrics, lack of generalization
studies, inconsistencies in comparison issues in user study.
4.3 Research on Particularly Adversarial
Patterns of Phishing Email
The objective of this survey is to see the evolution of phishing
email attacks and preventive techniques with the advancement of
technology. With the hope to design efficient experiment design for
targeted Phishing email countermeasures, it has also a goal to point
out challenges posed by clever and sophisticated attack strategies
systematically. In this section, our survey topic is being narrowed
down to a particular aspect of Phishing research which is mapping
ever-evolving adversarial behavior and strategies and what are
some important patterns they follow to attract people? For
this survey, we have decided to choose three recent publications
that are designed consisting of human in the loop to answer the
earlier mentioned question.
In [26], they investigate strategies and motivation which led
phishers to persuade end-users to respond to phishing emails through
user-based study. The objectives of this study to answer ques-
tions, such as, "how strategies are implemented in a success-
ful phishing email?", "If individuals’ creativity is associated
with Phishing email success" Their studies designed in 2 differ-
ent phases independently wherein phase 1 participant craft phish-
ing emails and in phase 2, participants playing the role of an end-
user in making decision decisions on multiple emails crafted by
participants in Phase-1. In phase1, there were some key insights
that can guide us in my further research- strategies deployed in
sample crafted emails by the writer are offering a deal to lure users,
impersonating someone, sounding authoritative, displaying shared
interest to capture the attention of users psychologically. However,
there was a notable limitation on selecting participants that were
not diverse in their settings. All the participants for email crafting
were native English speakers whichmay trigger some inconsistency
in overall results. The lesson learn from this study is: different mo-
tives of different phishing writers can be included as a benchmark
for further research guidelines to avoid redundancy. The limitation
of diverse craftier was a good suggestion that can be achieved by
“crowdsourcing” for a large number of diverse phishing motives of
email data for the training set. Therefore, this will lead to better
data analytic models.
In [7], they investigate the relationships between three person-
ality traits: Machiavellianism, narcissism, and psychopathy and
phishing effort, attack success, and end-user susceptibility to phish-
ing emails. This research partially answers a part of the limitation of
[26] by adding a passively scoring level of attackers’ email samples.
This scoring system was designed based on the deployed phishing
effort in crafting strategies. Their result highlighted significant re-
lationships between attackers’ behavior and personalities. While
attacker levels ofMachiavellianismwere leaning towards howmuch
effort they put into writing their phishing emails and number of
changes they made and updated in the body of the given draft email,
on the other hand, Narcissism was associated with fewer changes
to the body of the phishing email body, and psychopathy ends up
with negative correlation with the number and level of changes
on the draft of phishing email subject line. There was a limitation
on the decision-making metrics which was not defined well. In
addition, there is a possibility of biased and hyper-aware decision
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making due to the potential deception and nature of the experiment.
Therefore, the scoring of crafted phishing may not be accurately
measured. This research has provided great insight into designing
the methodology on how much information the participant should
have before scoring.
Adversarial strategies of Phishing emails are not limited to the
role-playing study design and users’ personality traits, there are
more components that need to be factored in while designing a
user-based study. In [19], they evaluated the relative effectiveness
of the attacks differed by past experiences and different age-group
ranges and other demographics. Their study findings support the
effects of Internet user demographics and life experiences on the
susceptibility to phishing email content. This means attackers are
also following these rules of personalization based on their targeted
community or individuals. Therefore, it is applicable without any
saying that emphasizing personalization is one of the important
elements for the next generation of security solutions. This angle
presents the aspect of users’ demographic, life experiences of an
individual on which attackers can focus on targeted phishing or
spearphishing. Recently developed awareness training and some of
the security solutions are designed under the implicit assumption
that one-size-fits-all which in different ways discourage users to fol-
low through. In a words, those solutions are not usable which needs
to considered. However, their work suggests that susceptibility, and
therefore the efficiency of phishing, varied by user demographic.
4.4 Human and Social Aspect of Phishing
Email
Based on the researches described in the earlier section on adversar-
ial patterns and strategies on crafting phishing emails and different
human traits, demographic association on the level of effects on
phishing email scoring and design, we can see a significant asso-
ciation of human and social effect on phishing attacks. With the
briefing of the earlier section, it is now quite clear that keeping
humans in the loop is a prime step for phishing emails study design
and developing appropriate security solutions on a community or
group basis. While we can already see evidence of group targeted
spearphishing which clearly shows adversaries are taking these
human behavior patterns into consideration in crafting. To tackle
and evade attacker’s trap, our study design and solutions need to
have a close association of individual and social aspects. For getting
steady understanding on this aspect, we have surveyed three recent
papers focusing on human and social aspect of phishing email.
In [16], they adopted a step forward of innovation in cognitive
science in analyzing user’s perception when dealing with targeted
and non-targeted adversarial phishing samples. Their study was
resulted in stating that users are more effective in making a deci-
sion on adversarial targeted phishing samples than non-targeted
ones. Usually in ML classification, the perturbation in adversarial
sample inputs might often purposely designed to misclassify inputs
of phishing samples. However, current researches on AML states
that humans are unresponsive towards the added perturbations
present in adversarial samples-but this statement was not proved
with evidence from empirical research. [16] represents a systematic
attempt to examine the user’s susceptibility to adversarial triggers
that refute the claim of the user’s unresponsiveness towards per-
turbed email samples[26]. This research left a question as a call for
more research in this area to correctly determine the user’s percep-
tion by stating that adversarial stimuli are effective in fooling ML
models. Which means it can affect the ML model with very high
accuracy with incorrect classifications. We have surveyed a associ-
ated paper which partially is extended to answer for determination
of user’s perception on phishing sample from [16]. In [22], they
present a view where user’s perception may vary based on different
social influences. They present their investigation of "why some
phishing attacks are more successful than other?" and "why
some people are more susceptible to them than others?". To
examine this, they used a social influence framework Persuasion
Strategies to measure an individual’s email susceptibility (measured
upon percentage of time spent using a computer) profile. To bemore
concrete, from their functionalities and study design, it seems like
this study can be a good implication for training and awareness
purpose-not directly for technical security solutions.
In [6], Instance-Based Learning (IBL) model is designed for pre-
dicting end-user’s behavior in a phishing email detection task. This
can have a value-added implication in predicting human perfor-
mance in a laboratory setting in detection task. According to this
cognitive mental model, decisions are made by generalizing across
past experiences, or instances, that are similar to the current situ-
ation. This model has the representation of the relevant features
for detecting phishing emails. Research in human susceptibility in
parsons2019predicting towards phishing emails left suggestion to
improve training for end-users to effectively detect, even for the
experiment conducted by different researchers [26], [7] with the
aim of mapping adversarial patterns in earlier section 4.3. This IBL
model would be useful for measuring their participants’ suscepti-
bility.
4.5 Record of Phishing Email research from
early stage to now
In this section, we summarized our findings of phishing email sur-
vey from section 4.1-4.4. Our summarized form of record includes
author information with timelines ,particular solutions explained
by selected papers, approaches used in developing those solutions,
Limitations of research and Future pathway directed by those sur-
veyed papers. The sequence of record is aligned from early stage
solution to current ones. Our presented preventing solutions are
designed for combating phishing attack, spear phishing, targeted at-
tack, URL based phishing, many more social engineering attempts.
The evolution of Phishing techniques and preventive measures
from early stage to now are presented in table 1.
5 HOW THIS SURVEY WILL BE USEFUL?
In Section 4, we have got to know the limitation and research
directions for designing phishing email study towards building
more effective solution. Our further research goal is to map the
adversarial patterns and how adversaries craft email by the utiliza-
tion of human tendencies, perception and personalized information
(demographic, interest, social and religious belief) to measure end
users’ susceptibility.
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Table 1: Record of Survey papers based on categories




Teraguchi et al. (2004)
Wu et.al. (2006)
URL Phishing-
Identifying phishing website Browser Toolbars
decreased amount
of contextual information
Integration of user’s email environment
with a browser could be used to gain







This early approach of email
phishing detection including
features selection and with
SVM classification techniques.
The base experiment was not
designed with a plan for large
scale implementation.
Lack of structural properties
of phishing email
Future work suggested exploring other
classification techniques for scalable






Early application of ML on a feature
set to highlight user-targeted deception
which is applicable in the detection of
phishing websites.
Challenges remain in phishing
emails dataset and materialize in the
form of missing information,
which has the net effect of
increasing the false negative rate.
Future research direction was to build
federated identities and semantic web
technologies and building a live
filtering solution.
Parsons et.al. (2015) Presenting researchers challengesin designing phishing studies
mapping it’s recent solution space,
and future research directions
by brief literature review
N/A
qualitative content analysis can be
developed for acquiring participants’
responses to question like this:
"What aspect of this email
influenced your decision?"
Evolving trend of Phishing
Email Prevention Techniques
Wen et.al. (2019) Against URL Phishingand Spear-Phishing
Teach users to defend against
URL and spear-phishing attempts
in a realistic phishing simulation
game.
This is not fully utilized form of
social engagement in situated learning
like other roleplaying games
in language learning and science
education.
A multiplayer extension of this
technique could potentially enhance
anti-phishing training.
Ho et.al. (2019) Lateral Phishing DetectionURL based attack
Examination of user-reported lateral
phishing incidents as a training dataset
to identify widespread themes and
behaviors
Data Limitation. Ground truth sources
and detector face limitations that
restrict their ability to uncover stealthily
or narrowly targeted attacks
Can be employed for the widespread
form of enterprise phishing attacks,
and illuminates techniques and future
ideas for defending against this potent
threat
Ho et.al. (2019) Spear Phishing
Developing a new set of features including
two fundamental stages of crafting
successful spearphishing attacks,
and a new anomaly detection the technique
that leverages these features to detect
attacks without labeled training data
If an attacker can successfully host the
malicious phishing page on a high
reputation site or outside of the network
monitor’s visibility, then this will likely
fail to detect it.
It could also explore how to
design effective warning






Conducted systematic review on
phishing and spear phishing detection
techniques and user studies from the
the perspective of security challenges
that need to be considered
N/A
Comprehensive survey for future
research for robust system performance









Two studies conducted independently
involving human participants playing
the role of a phishing attacker and end
users by creating, launching and
examining to answer 3 questions:
What role do incentives play in
determining phishing effort and success?
Does individual creativity predict success
in phishing attacks?
What, and how strategies are
implemented in successful phishing emails?
There is a limitation of conducting a
qualitative comparison between
emails produced from the simulated
paradigm with real-world phishing
data sets.
Lack of consideration of past experience
on the use of adversarial strategies while
crafting phishing emails.
Linguistic models can be developed
to detect adversarial phishing strategies
by leveraging phishing emails and
strategies found in this study. Future
work needs to collect data from diverse
participant, not only native english speaker.
Curtis et.al. (2018) End user’s behavior onphishing perception
This includes two studies like Rajivan et.al.
(2018). In addition, it includes the end-users’
scoring for crafted email. The orientation of
this study includes attackers’ phishing effort,
performance and end-users’ classification of
emails
lack of environment setting in respect
to end-user role play instruction
which may result in hyperaware
of potential deception and
There were no metrics for end-users’
evaluation fo each email
Future research direction for this
kind of study is to enhance ecological
validity.
Scoring decision making for self vs
another can be introduced.
Lin et.al. (2019) Targeted Spear Phishing
Methodology design including
users’ demographic and email contents
based on a specific topic or aspect of
an individual’s life that attackers
can focus on targeted phishing.
There is a limitation of their statement
on older compared to young adults focus
more on emotionally meaningful goals
which needs to be studied.
Lack of empirical research.
Relevant future research would be to
address the extent to which previous
exposure to phishing may affect
susceptibility to future attacks among
men and women of different ages
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Our future research will be designed as below based on the
direction followed from survey :
Stage 1. In the initial stage of our research, we will apply pattern
analysis to investigate attackers’ strategies, methodologies, and
customization techniques from email data sample. This study design
is mainly for conducting a content analysis of phishing emails
in large scale to extract information on the adversarial way to
crafting and functioning on the email subject, actual email text,
time of deployment, compelling words, the domain used as a sender,
sender’s closing remarks including sender’s title or credential and
salutations. This will provide the insight that is needed to better
understand the techniques and language that are often used to
capture the human’s attention. Information from this stage will be
one of the prime components for stage 2 where the participants
will have these information of crafting targeted phishing emails.
Stage 2. This stage will be designed by utilizing direction from
the survey section. In particular, setting up a role-play environment
where participants will be recruited to act like adversaries while
having all the background information to craft targeted phishing
email as well as having hands-on skills on advanced ML technolo-
gies. What is new here? Our anticipated role-play participants
will be highly equipped with information and skills in terms of
security domains to craft the email, unlike the ones we experienced
in earlier sections in [7] [26]. We will do an experiment to measure
the end user’s susceptibility based on defined metrics, for exam-
ple, past experience, demographics, age, personality traits which
are interchangeably missing in different reviewed papers in our
survey section [16],[22], [26]. We will also consider the Instance-
Based Learning (IBL) model presented in [6] which is designed for
predicting end-user’s behavior in a phishing email detection task.
Since our study design will be laboratory-based, this can have a
value-added implication in predicting end-user’s performance in a
laboratory on the phishing detection task. Therefore, we can learn
more accurate result in terms of end-user’s perception and action
on targeted phishing emails.
In this line of research of human and social aspects is needed to
be considered to better design security solutions. By keeping this
on mind, we conducted a preliminary study with a small dataset
sample of 2000 emails from the public phishing database of Kent
State University and UC Berkeley phishing achieves. This initial
exploratory study mainly focused on mapping pattern analysis of
adversarial strategies. We haven’t only considered URL inspection
and content of emails, but also tried to find out relationship be-
tween different attributes present in our database (email header,
body, sending time, sender name, domain, date etc.). From our ex-
ploratory study, email contents are categorized into 10 different
categories. For example, Online account, Payment/transaction, and
Documents shared were some of the most used categories. In addi-
tion, our preliminary findings suggest that the attack type, topics,
personalization techniques, and content of the phishing emails are
evolving over time from 2015-2019. In addition, attack strategies
related to human factors are becoming more sophisticated. We have
found a significant number of stop words used by phishers which
is actually not a novel findings. To be noted, our database was
not diverse since this contains phishing attacks on only Academic
mailbox. While we have an initial mapping of attackers’ behavior
from a small set of dataset and we believe having a large email
phishing dataset can give us improved instances on attack patterns
and strategies as well as make our findings more coherent to design
the second phase of our experiment explained above.
6 CONCLUSION
Our survey paper focused on targeted phishing emails which is one
of the popular types of social engineering attacks. Phishers have
been becoming handy in designing attack models and making the
way very difficult for end-users to detect. There are many num-
bers of tools present to identify phishing websites that warn the
clients about the malware present on the website, ML classification
based email filtering, and awareness programs. In spite of having a
whole bunch of security solutions, it is still not coming to an end
and even evolving more frequently with time, space, and situation.
We surveyed selected papers from the early stage of phishing pre-
vention techniques to date to form an understanding of effective
study design towards phishing emails prevention to answer: How
can people escape from attacks andwhat they can do in such
type of situation?.
Our survey objectives are to understand the history, current
trends of attacks, limitations, and future direction of various avail-
able solutions and associated human-societal aspects associated
with targeted phishing email attacks. We also described various
issues and challenges in current solutions and how these challenges
can be addressed in our future research design for phishing. We
believe this is a systematic survey which consists of important
viewpoints on spear-phishing research and user studies of phish-
ing/spear phishing. We have found a significant amount of selected
surveyed papers used a wide variety of features- but do not in-
clude any information about the fundamentals on those features,
importance of selection, and how their presence can have an im-
pact on system performance. Other gaps include the lack of proper
datasets, lack of well-defined metrics for evaluation, lack of diverse
population in user studies, and long-term experiments. Our sys-
tematization survey can be utilized for the evaluation of future
research on these topics and may lead to improved and more practi-
cal schemes of phishing study. This can also be helpful to be aware
of the fact on how sparse the attack scenario can be and how to
minimize the risk of those phishing email attacks.
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